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Miss Irene

CHILL BOR IN Ashby an

THE SOUTH English
of

economics has recently
made an investigation of the COQ

ditions attending the
of child labor in the South Her
conclusions are embodied in an
article published in the New York
Herald last Miss Ashby
has had experience in work for the
amelioration of condition of
the London poor She is a grad
uate of Westfield College Univer
sity of London where she special
ized in sociological studies Child
labor the tragedy shame of in
dustrial England one hundred
years ago she declares Is the
specter ot today

Miss Ashbys inquiries appear
to have been limited to cotton
mills For such conditions as she
claims to have found there she
says the Southern manufacturer
is not responsible liThe

she asserts lies entirely
with the Northern capitalist Of
eleven practical superintendents to

I talked several beint from
Massachusetts or Pennsylvania
ten declared that doing away with
labor of children under 12 years of
aae would benefit than harm
the industry In the ten mills
run by capital according
to MIss Ashbys statement the
number of children under 12 years

ld was almost twice as great iS in
e mills conducted by Southern
Hers In Alabama prior to
4 there was a State law ltmiting
hours of labor of women and

children and the em
ployment of children under 14
years of It is alleged that
this law was repealed at the

of a Massachusetts com
pany owns one ot the larg
est and best equipped mills in the
South As a the repeal
of the law the age minimum tor
children in Alabama
mills has been as also

t the provision restricting the hours
of labor or women and children

Miss Ashby alleges that North
ern capitalists refuse to invesUheir
money in Southern cotton mills
unless it is with the specific under
standing that they shall exploit
child labor They claim it is
stated that unless this concession
is made they will be unable to
compete with the productions of
Northern mills Miss Ashby

the methods by which a
supply of labor is guaranteed Be
fore a corporation agree to
build a mill in new it must
have assurances in of suff-
icient labor to operate the mill
The people who are earning a
scanty on their little farms
are induced to sign contracts to

r
contribute so many members of
their families to the mill The
father of the family must not
promise his at a miserable
pittance but he away the
labor and liberty of his little chil
dren The company promises them
good houses in exchange for their
log cabins free schools for the
children There are schoolhouses
in the mill village but they are
empty The father has pledged
his little ones to work in the mill
and there is no time to go to school
The wages are so small it takes the

of all the family to pay
the rent of the companys neat little
house and to pay the grocery bill
at the companys store Little
children Miss Ashbv charges
work not only u hours a day but
are also employed for night work

The picture which this English
woman draws is not pleasant to
look upon It seems to be over
drawn In her earnestness she may

laid on the somber colors too
heavily and to her desire to ame
liorate the condltion of the mill
toilers she may have fancied that
conditions are worse than they are
Yet it is unquestionably the fact
that many manufacturers
are not entirely satisfied with the
conditions As a rule the South
ern mill owner is humane and
treats his employes with the

kindness As a rule his
employes have in the past been

l
satisfied with the conditions under
which they worked and strikes
were of rare occurrences The
mill workers had comfortable
houses and ground for gardensy
They were as healthy as
of industrial workers and tRey
were self respecting people Miss
Ashby asserts that situation
has changed materially since
Northern sought invest
ment in the New South Child
labor is exploited now as never
in the South and for this exploita
tion the Northern capitalist is

The slave
is sacrificed to appease a tetich of
commercial superstition and not
for a real or fancied necessity of
the industry Such as the
South had governing child labor
have been repealed at the instiga
tion of Northern capitalists and
Miss Ashby indignantly declares
that there is no condemnation
strong enough for those who delib
erately induce an inexperienced
set of men to enter upon a curse
of self effacement in the persons ot
their little children by misrepre
sentation and political corruption
in order that they may secure
present wealth The people of
the South may be trusted to do all
that is necessary for the protection
of child labor The New Souths
industrial development has been
so rapid that abuses of SJme kind
may have crept in A year or two
ago mill owners in North Carolina
were considering measures for the
protection of children employed
in the cotton factories of that
State No doubt Southern manu-
facturers in every other State in
that section would gladly cooper
ate is any reform that might be
practicable and necessary
more Suit
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WEALTH IN OCEAN DEPTIIS
apart from the many

wrecks which strew its floor there
are of the
which are fabulously
worth of spOlges were taken in
1887 from one ot sea bottom
near the Island of Rhodes The
space was not more than ISO by
120 yards Near Rhodes too is
coral of great value cut much of
it at a depth which is absolutely
prohibitive for divers without
dresses Ben asi is a mass of
branch coral said to have cost nine
lives These nine men went down
one after another and simply dis-

appeared The tenth was
John Taking a
of stone in his hands he dived into
seventy feet of water About fifty

feet of rope were out when the men
in the boat sound it floating
loosely They began to haul back
The rope stuck then came
loose and UD was pulled
John Catarls with his back scored
by rows of wounds like those of
saw teeth His story was that he
dived stone foremost into a hot
dark place and then was suddenly
hurled back His mates declare
that he descended head foremost
into the of the huge shark
which hAd swallowed the other
nine and but for the stone
he held that he would have shared
their late

The discovery that a certain sort
of sea moss can be used to clarify
beer has added very much to the
value ot several small bays on the

coast of America
At a place called Scituate there
was gathered last year nearly a
thousand tons of this sea moss
worth in all over 6oooo Moss
ers make from to S10 a day
during the season when this moss
is fit to gather and many a family
has 4oo to 5oo to put by against
the long cold stormy winter of
the North Atlantic coast

TlIERE is a saying in China that
the Tartars conquered the men
but never overcame the women
These hated first took
the empire 1269 and though
expelled and resisted
more than two centuries they re
established themselves at Pekinp-
in 1644 and placed on the throne
the hrst representative of the
Tsing dynasty reigns
They issued an order that as a
sign of all men were
to grow a tail but to have the rest
of their heads shaven and all the
women were to unbind their gol
den lily feet The
the women planted those suffering
little stumps with terrible resolu
tion and answered Never To
this day they would rather endure
the misery of crushed bones and
their little girls would rather bear
the agony of the crushing process
than suffer the loss of self respect
and societys respect if they be
came like Tartar women The
Taiping rebellion in the quelling-
of which General
the Chinese Gordon was
a revolt against the foreign yoke
and its first act or open revolt was
cropping the tails and scorning the
razor

THE JEWS 01 Ireland
is the only portion of the United
Kingdom in which a religious
census is taken The enumeration

completed shows that aU
religious denominations in that
country have declined in numbers
during the last ten years with tha
exception of Methodists and Jews
The Roman Catholics have
creased 6 7 per cent the Protestant
Episcopalians per cent and the
Presbyterians 3 per cent while
the Methodists have increased by
Io 4 per cent and the Jews by no
less than 1119 per cent Even
with this more than doubling of the
Jewish nultbers however the
members of our community in
Ireland do not total more than
3769 as compared with 3310028
Roman Catholics Episco
palians 443376 Presbyterians and
61255 Methodists As the

of the popula
tion most of them 2246 as was
to be expe ted are round the
province of Leinster in which
Dublin with its considerable Jew
ish is situated Eight
hundred and fiftyone are settled
in Ulster 670 in Munster and only
four in Connaughtthe latter

a decline from eight at the pre
vious censusJewit Clrronrclt

100 ReWArd 100
The of this paper will be

to learn that at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its staves and that Is
Catarrb Halls Catarrh Cure IS the
only cure now known to tile
medical fraternity Catarrh a
constitutional disease requIres a

treatment Catarrh
Cure is Internally acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces
the system the
foundation the disease and giving the
patient strength by up the

nature In
Its work The proprietors nave

so much faith In Its curatIve that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for
case that it falls to cure Send list
of
Address

F J CUIINV Co
Toledo Ohio

Sold by Druggists 7SC
Halls Family Pills are the best

Mountain Lake Park Md
Baltimore Ohio Railroad

This delightful resort high up In the
on broad

plateau known as the Glades on the
Main of the Baltimore Ohio
Railroad opened on June 1St and
excursion tickets are on sale at aU ticket
offices at Very Low Rates The special
attractions this will be the West
Virginia State Teachers Meeting on

2d to 4th the Inter Denominational
Camp Meeting 6th to
Womans Home Missionary Society
July 20th Womans ForeIgn Missionary
Society ruly 27 Summer
Schools August 1St to and
Annual Session of the Mountain Chau
tauqua 1St to a8th There will

excursions from New York
Philadelphia and Washing
ton and stations on
toth and August th for which special
low rates will be named

For detailed information Qr
Ticket Agents Baltimore

Ohio Railroad

SLBEPZr
service to

points on a ns train arriving
Toledo 635 p m without chan e same
day close connections to aU
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CLAUSEN PRICE BREW
ING CO

NEW YORK BREWERY

59th St and nth Ave

NEW YORKI

xx XXX Ales and Porter for City and
Export use

THE JACOB HOFFMANN
BREWING CO

z06 208 210 212 E SSth Street

NEW YORK

ATLANTIC BREWERY

RUBSAM HORRMANN
BREWING CO

StapletonStaten Y

No Family should wrtllout

THE FAMOUS

B k

In Bottles It Is Nutritious
and Beneficial A Trial Is

our Best Argument

THE GEO BECHTEL
BREWING CO

STAPLETON N Y

The Bachmann Brewing Co

First Prize Lager Beer

CLIFTON BRE WERY

STATEN ISLAND

Post Office ROSSBANZ N Y

N SEITZS

BROOKLYN CITY BREWERY

Established 1846

a0a254 UAUJZR ST

BROOKLYN

JOHN EICHLER
BREWING CO

and Bottling Department
Third rive ndHOth St

Telephone Connection

WILLIAM SIMON
BREWING COMPANY

BREWER MALTSTER

BUFFALO N Y

Islandll

be

ECHTEL BREW
Bost Quality Malt Hops heed Only

Refreshing

a

SI

Centennial

SONS

Brewery

NEW YORK

<

j

THE

Cleveland Sanduskv

BREWING CO

FW GEHRI NU Proeldent

JACOB Vice Preat-

ERNST MUELLER d Vice Prolt
WMH CHAPMAN Boo and Tress

AmerIcan Trust Building

vLEVELAND O

BORNCO
Proprietors of the

CAPITAL BREWERY

Brewers and Bottlers of

LAGER SEER J

No 579 South Front Street

ColllmbuB

THE GRASSER BRAND

BREWING COMPANY

Brewers and Bottlers of Celebrated
Bohemian Pilsener Lager and

Export

TOLEDO OHIO

KUEBELER let

r

Oi

cT

AnheuserBusch n
St LouIs U S A

Brewers of the original

Black and Tan Export
Pale Exquisiteand MaltNutrine use
no corn in any of their
products but only

the choicest of
materials which

for their
leading in both

Quality and Quantity

WMJ LEMP
BREWING CO-

ST LOUIS

IR EY MAN NI

BREWING CO
v

BREWERS AND

W YA

Budweiser-
FaustMichelobAnheuser Standard
Pale Lager
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TANNHAEUSER BEER
UNQUESTIONABLY THE

I FINEST LIGHT BEER EXTANT t

THE TANNHAEUSER BEER
Is brewed the Finest Pale Canada Malt and Sanzer Hops

and especially recommended for Its tonic and nutritive qualities

The BERGNER 8 ENGEL BREWING COMPANY received Two Medals
aUbe Centennial Exhibition 1876 and was awarded the Grand Prize at the
Universal Exposition In award nd Diploma of Honor Brussels
Exposition Grand Prize and Grand Gold W lal Exposition 1889IOU

at tne worlds Fair Chicago 1893 and eland at the bternatlon
Exposition Antwerp IB94

THE BERGNER ENGEL BREWING CO

from West

x888

YOHILADELPHIA AP

=
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METZ BROS I I

BREWING CO
liThe Old ReUablo

OMAHA NEB

I I

THE RH ZANG
BREWING COMPANY

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY

DENVER COLO

Roman TrlumvlratePurlt
Excellence Reliability We are going
to maintain the High Standards upon
which the Individual plants have gained
their remarkable reputation for the
excellence wares

Springfield Breweries Co

Consisting of the
Springfield Brewing Conow Springfield Branch
HIghland II II II Highland II
Hampden It II II Hnmpdon II

Consumers II II II Chlcopeo II

I

Established i8so

A

of their

1

1

w A

Contracting

I
Engineers

I Architects
Millwrights

suit Machinists

z6th and Poplar Streets
PHILADELPHIA

Plans and Specifications furnished
for our improved Gravity System for

Builders of modern Machinery and
Millwright worklor BreweriesMalt and

EIV
y

d

PA

Breweries

Houses

CO

CLEVELAND O

Otto I Mgr

H E ISAAC LEISY

BREWING
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OUE
Invalid Bottle Boer
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CINCINNATI 0

<

COrlNECTICUT BREWING
COMPANY

and Treas
W JI1MoMAnoNOenMan-

opattlng ot-

A WINTTER A CO rldgoport and

or floor Ale and
Porter

A
WREN Pros

MERIDEN BREWINGCOMerlde-
oBrowors

wr

BALTIMORE liliINCIL OFFICE
0

927 South Central Avenue
r C SUCRO MGR

A BRA
o Its s-

KEGSBOTTLES

a

OE MARKIfi-

A6p 1Q
FMIAN 9A A

PALE STOCIr

LAGER

EO

>

JOSEPH STOECKLES
DIAMOND STATE

LAGER BEER AND PORTER
I BREWERY

WILMINGTON DELAWARE

Office Brewery Depot SaloonIW cor and Kin
AdamsSts Street

Telephone x83 Telephone 236
I SblpolnRR Specialty

I

MlREIDTCITY BREW-
ERY CO

LAGER BEER BREWERY

boo612 Pearl Street

ELIZABETh NJ

JOSEPH HENSLER

CO

LAGER BEER BREWERY

73 IiAiIIDURO PLACE

N1UlkN

LEMBECK 6 BETZ

STEAM ALE BREWERY
164 to x86 Ninth Street between Grove

and Henderson Streets
JrRSEY CITY N

FRANK FEHR BREWING CO

CITY BREWERY
Office No 436 E Greene Street

LOUISVILLE

F X L and LAGER BEER

This Beer awarded
Medal at Southern Exposition Louisyule ICy 188J and

FRANK SENM PUt ACXBRIlAlf

SENN ACKERMAN

MAIN STREET BREWERY

to ipso Main

OEO WIEDEMANN BREW
NO CO

Jetlerson St

I
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When you drink beer you want Quality and Purity
that means and strength

If you are offered quantity It means cheap beer t

made from inferior materials
Pnbst Deer is made from the choicest materials

brewed by a method peculiarly our own which assures
to the public nn absolutely pure and delicious product

Oct better acquainted Try Pabst today
The Bmnds are

PABST SELECT
PABST EXPORT
PABST BOHEMIAN
PABST
PABST
PABST BLUE

Each a Leader in its Class
deportnents of our brewery are to the Inspection

of visitors every except Sunday

Our usual prompt and efficient delivery to at your service

WASHINGTON BRANCH
NORTH CAPITOL STREET Telephone

because health

add

BAVARIAN
DOPPELBRiEU

RIBBON

1gIAii
day

7o37oS 172

ASK
FR

THE BEER THAT MADE

FAMOUS
unEQUALLED FOR TABLE USE

MLWAUKEE

BREWING
COMPANY

Wig

Eastern Depots

615 D street sw Washington D

512 514 South Eutaw Baltimore

P M Ohmeis Co r46 r4B Fulton
street New York

SCHLITZ

MILVUAC6

VALIS BLATZ BREWING co

BREWERS AND EXPORTEJ1
WIhWAUKtC

OF HIGHGRADE ERS
ONLY

EIN ERI W

BREWERS AND BOTTLERS

OF

FINEST QUALITY OF

A

t

Kiln Henry and Dunlap Streetat

CINCINNATI 0

FRANK JONES j BREWING CO

elebrated GOLDEN STOCK A ILES IndIa Pate Porter and SrOWE
IMPERIAL CREAM XXX Stout Importer of Basss

Office 84 Market PORTSMOUTHN

D K POT r47 Street Boston Mass
0 4
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